
 
 
STUDENTS WANTED 
 
Are you interested in the ecology of mosses and liverworts? I am a professor at the Forest 
Research Institute of the Université du Québec en Abitibi-Témiscamingue and I study both 
the local and landscape ecology of bryophytes (and sometimes lichens) in natural and 
anthropogenic systems. I am recruiting fully financed positions for BSc interns, MSc and PhD 
students who would start their projects fall 2023 to fall 2024. Some of the projects for which 
I am recruiting are:  
 

- How does the plant community (bryophytes and vascular plants) respond to 
multiple disturbances on the landscape? This project will examine the response of 
the community to mining, forestry, and road associated disturbances in a boreal 
landscape, and how this response is mediated by ongoing climate change; 

- How does the geographic and geological context influence the plant community (and its microbiome) response to 
mine generated disturbance? Our previous research established a footprint of 200m surrounding mine sites – now 
we want to understand how this overall pattern is mediated by landscape level variations; 

- How does the diversity of plants vary among different types of wetlands in two contrasting regions and how are they 
affected by ongoing climate change?; 

- What are the regional and continental distribution patterns of bryophyte species and communities? Using a novel 
combination of existing knowledge of boreal bryophyte ecology and biogeography, observational datasets, remote 
sensing techniques, and derived vegetation models, the objective of this project is to predict boreal bryophyte species 
distributions, species richness, and community composition at regional and continental scales. 

 
If you have an idea for a research project that fits into these overall research themes, feel free to contact me! 
 
Start date: between fall 2023 and fall 2024  
 
To apply: To manifest your interest please send a letter of interest along with copies of your transcripts (can be unofficial) to:  
 
 
Nicole Fenton, Ph. D.  
Institut de recherche sur les forêts (IRF), 
Chaire industrielle CRSNG-UQAT sur la biodiversité en contexte minier (BCM) 
ResearchGate (RG) 
Centre d’études sur les forêts (CEF) 
 
445 boul. de l’Université, Rouyn-Noranda, QC 
nicole.fenton@uqat.ca 
  

http://www.uqat.ca/programmes/irf/
https://www.uqat.ca/recherche/chaire-industrielle-crsng-uqat-biodiversite-en-contexte-minier/
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Nicole-Fenton-4
http://www.cef-cfr.ca/index.php?n=Membres.NicoleFenton
mailto:Osvaldo.valeria@uqat.ca


 
 

UQAT: HIGHER LEARNING ON A HUMAN SCALE  
 

Study in the heart of Quebec’s great outdoors 

Set in a region where wilderness, lakes, and forest 

stimulate creativity and foster talent, UQAT is different by 

nature. 

  
 

 

 

With 22,000 lakes and endless miles of boreal forest, 

Abitibi-Témiscamingue is a dynamic place full of creative 

people, new ideas, and bold projects. See what our 

students have to say! 

 

 

Denowned professors with time for you  

The professors at UQAT are recognized experts in their 

fields who epitomize quality teaching. And with a ratio of 

one professor or lecturer to every twelve students, UQAT 

offers a personalized educational environment where you 

will fit right in. Knowing you can always count on your 

professors to be available—now that’s a real advantage.  

  

 

A world of high-calibre research 

Research activities at UQAT are producing remarkable 

results in a range of scientific fields. According to the 2020 

independent firm RE$EARCH Infosource Inc., UQAT is 

ranked among the 3 canadian universities mainly active in 

Canada for per-faculty research intensity in the 

undergraduate category (full-service universities, 

excluding universities with medical schools). 

 

With $16.2 million in research per year and state-of-the-

art laboratories, UQAT is an exceptional environment for 

graduate students. Many of our students have achieved 

excellence in their chosen fields and many of our 

professors have been recognized for the quality of their 

research and their innovative spirit. Find out more  

 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 STUDENT FOR A DAY 
 

One visit is enough to know that UQAT is a first-class 

institution. The Student for a Day program is the best 

way to learn more about UQAT, visit the campus that 

interests you, and meet professors and students. 

 
We’ll tailor the visit to your needs and interests! 

Find out more 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zR8X-X48bRg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zR8X-X48bRg
http://www.uqat.ca/recherche/
http://www.uqat.ca/recherche
http://www.uqat.ca/1jour/

